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" Kandon Observer : 

Watngea~ ~ 

Somewhere in Washing 
‘ton—though no one 
igay where—a -collection~ 

(of photographs and X-ray ; 
"plates has lain hidden a 
; almost three years. : 

They were taken in the, 
;morgue of Bethesd 

‘Naval Hospital on the 
might of Nov. 22, 1963, thei 
aday on which President! 
Kennedy was killed in,’ ‘ 
Pallas, and were imme-— 
étiately handed over to the, 
dWhite House Secret Serv. 
sice. No one has seen thenr9 
drom that day to this, . 

1 What. the photographs are’ 
‘known. to show is the dear 
President’s tiutilated bod: 
together with détaifell ‘X-ra: 
examinations of his heart, ¥ 
brain and parts of his abdo-” 
amen. . erg 
pe: DEMANDS 35! 

10'For two years and.-more,., 
pout of understandable feely; 
ings of respect and deference, bes 
povvards | the Kennedy famil 
igth tle actual photographé 
ne the X-ray pictures have® 

allowed to lie in peace? 

ii 

gNOw suddenly insistent, and’ 
fh. some cases strident, dé-2 
ands are being made far 
em to be submitted to ouf2 

pide independent examin: 
m, if not actually to be. 
hown in public. 

7 uriously, the amd? 
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mes both from those whe! 
hold the Warren Commi. 

‘gion findings and from tho: 
‘who have relentlessly “at.” 
tacked them since the day. 
bey were published. Only di-' 
ct, hard evidence, bott 

fides today claim, can ng 
But doubts at rest. : 

<Howshas it all happened? + 34 

ux IRRITATION : 

. Earlier this year, when i 
Wecame known that a ni 

lood of books on the D 
‘Gssassination was due’ 
come on the market, m 
‘Americans seemed to feéf 

inerely a sense of irritation.:~t 
It was certainly unde at 
étandable. The United States 
had, after all, been through, 
all this before with the f 
wave of critics, many 
whom (like ‘Bertrand Rus- 
Sell) rushed into print with- 
‘but even waiting to read {@ 
‘Warren Commission’s report. 

a: The alleged shots from the i 
everpass, the confusion over 
whether the President’s 
here the front .or 
Weschaeka she downward or 



_steih, who is now a ‘doctoral 

upward trajectory of one of 
the bullets—the “whole b 
ment had become as 
and unappetizing as a re- 
hash of. the Profumo . elise 
would be for most peopje-,izy, 
Britain today. neva 

For the bulk of American 
public opinion it was enough 
“thata distinguished and pat- 
ently unsubornable seygps 

man commission: had plier 
ated on all the issues at. sto 

for:.q ;petiod: ef,;more, thaan 
eight paonths and,.at the end, 
had come up with a clearseys 
answer rejecting any conspir« 
acy theory and naming: hee 
Harvey Oswald as the Jone; 
assassin. on 

. EPSTEIN er 
“ Boday, however, it ist thé 
majestic Warren Commiasiois 
itsélf that is in the dock, rath’ 
er than the lonely Oswaldti .20 

The change has come aboas 
largely as a ‘result of: of 
book that wastes little 
on} melodramatic theoites! 
(such as the present fashions 
able one of an. Oswald, dit 
ble} and instead settles down! 
to a painstaking examinadtiéa$ 
of the way in which the com! 
miission worked, the “apf 
proach its members and 1é0 
gal’ staff brought to their 
tasks. together with the eoa- 
fusion over objectives that 
‘seems from the beginning» tos 
have dogged the whole : im. 

quiry’s footsteps. ais 
The indictment—and this-isi 

what it turns out to be-nis, 
made not by any sensational; 
journalist nor even by a cots, 
mitted political campaigner 
It-comes instead from 
pep,of a young academic, Bq- 
ward Jay Epstein, who tw. 
years ago started on a Magzq/ 
ter’s thesis at Cornell Univer 
sity. His project was the; 
problem of ,how a govern- 
ment organization functiong 
in.an extraordinary situation, 
without rules or precedents 

to guide it. . 49 

o} TERRIFYING TALE. ‘hg 
For obvious reasons, Ep? 

stident at Harvard, decided 
totake the Warren Commis: 

sion’ as his case history with: 

out apparently realizing forse 

meérhent what he would stums 
ble: onto. The tale that. he: 
ends up by unfolding isa 

terrifying .one—not, ot 

course, of dishonesty or dé! 

eit but of superficiality andi 

haste. os 23th 

In one. sense, Epstein was 

clearly fortunate. Approach-j 

ing Commission members: as’ 

a serious student—and onb, 

what is more, with the full 

backing of Professor Andrew | 

Hacker, one of the most dis- 
tinguished political scientists 
in America—he was plainly 

given much freer access to 

information than would ever 
have been granted to a news- 
‘paperman. 4 

It is fair to say, too, that 
there is claimed to be som 

question whether all tho 
who talked to him realizg 
that. the end-product wo 
eventually turn out to be n 
a complex thesis left mot 
dering in some university li 
brary but rather a terse, 

tautly argued book that is al- 
ready beginning its climb up 
the American best-seller, 

lists. 

INTERVIEWS 
Yet talk the commission 

and its staff certainly did ‘SK 
two or three of the lawyers 
seemed scarcely able to waj 
to get their botfled-up com- 
plaints off their chests. O: 
of the commission's senigg 

counsel even supplied Hypo: 

stein with a full set of wor}es 

ing papers, thus enabling hi 

to give a complete chronolo 

ical plan of the commission’ 

work and the way it wav 

done. aed 
In addition, five of the séd? 

en commission member 

(though not Chief Justice. 

Earl Warren himself) grant- 

ed him interviews. if 
-Naturally, . Epstein’s bog 

has to give some. attention to 
what, actually happened 

Dallas theWalitidayomota) 
33 monthé/ags ATMA, one i 

fei ent.in particula# is ce ts 
a his thesis: His main: com 

céyn throughout, however, “sit: 
he adequacy of the snvestiens 

[gation which followed — ¥ S.: 

f Wstigation that he ends 

yy, branding “extremely "si 9, 
iperficial.” Lod 
“Uthat is scarcely the maghs 

ikiurbing charge he make¥,; 

v€ime and again the reader 15. 
fprought back to the commis: 

gibn’s dual purpose. Was t i 
"Aim to ascertain and publi: Ke 

| out in America next week. 

fae facts or was It to protect” 
[America’s national interest 
thy:dispelling rumors? ons 
¥ ‘A report had been receiveli:! 
What Oswald had been a pais 
informant of the FBI. Dest 
Scribing .the report as “ar 
wwery dirty rumor,” the contis 
imission’s special counsel: 
urged that “it must be wiped 
vaut in so far as it is possibler” 
td do so.”’ i 
3The seven commission. 
members clearly ‘agréedg,- 
Neither tien nor later d 
fshey themselves make “a 
pffort to investigate jt.7} 
lyend asking the Periteales 
deny. it. This thr ght 
geems all too often’ fo have, 
heen the approach to evi- 
dence (however fragile). that 
s{ireatened to upset precon- 
;ceived notions. . 
Yet this attitude was not 
confined just to the commis- 
sion. Two years ago, when: 
the Warren report was pub- 
lished, the New York Times 
‘hailed it as ‘an exhaustive 
inquiry into every particle of 
fevidence,” leaving “no ma- 
terial question unresolved so; 
ar as the death of President 
ennedy is concerned.”’ Nor 

was this thirst to be reas- 
sured limited to merely 
‘American newspapers. 

LANE’S VISIT 
i: Even in the offices of the 
phormally suspicious new; 
statesman there was, as I re- 
‘eall it, a distinct reluctance 
ita question the seemingly de- 
finitive official explanation of 
what had occurred. I can viv- 
idly remember a visit to the 
mew. statesman made that 
summer by Mark Lane, the 
“indefatigable campaigner on 
the subject of the assassina- 
fion who has his own book, 
‘Rush to Judgment,” coming 

y:Lane’s avowed purpose 
‘was to try to persuade us not 
fo accept uncritically ‘the: 
commission’s findings. “We 
Jistened to him for an hour 
and. more but when eventual- 

‘ty he wad left collectively 
shook our heads. What we 
had heard, we. decided, was 
at best fantastic and at worst 
heurotic. i 
Would we, [ now wonder, 

‘have thought that if we had 
known then what today, two 
‘years later, is in the public 
domain? That, for example, 

the ‘commission itself was 
Pe) Pee 

split down the’ muue vu a 

central vitgl issue: That 

it waveted betfreen the two- 

shot and singl¢bullet theory. 

hat one of ifs own major \ 

onclusions a 26-page! 

emorandunm™mof, protest 

jfrom one of #¥s staff mem 

jbers. And, finally, that the 

“men whose names were more. 

‘than any other factor. re- 

sponsible for the confidence 
iof the. outside world had on 

lan average attended only 45° 

hpereentiof-the ResKiniias mis 

fhave to be: treated as 
mere allegations -— though, 
Senificantly, they have. ng: 
een rebutted. Already : 

fact that they. have 
K le has been enough. 

ade one close associate 
he Kennedy family, Ricié 

arg,Goodwin, a former white 
House aide, to call for animé 
@axtial investigation to: 
mpwer whether a fresh . 
cute inquiry may not be: 
¥, tem@ary.. | 
uff is at this point, of cof 
y2.| t the discussion ceas 
be: legalistic or even forél 
fhd becomes instead _politi- 
seedy explosive. For if .gne 
1 g is clear, it is that.{ie 
‘Abinmission was every 2 

ident. Johnson’s own 
man) a ienemiion. + 

peapnpstont ”. 

tice, Earl Warren, into pre- 
siding over it. He worked 
night and day to persuade his 
old friend, Senator Richard 
Russell, of. Georgia, to serve 
—whg then attended to hear 
only 6-percent of the testimo- 
ny. And all the time his was 
the pressure in’ the back- 
ground to get the report out 
‘well before the 1964 election. , 

TIME FACTOR 
Probably the most alarm- 

ing single revelation to have 
come out is the degree to 
which‘ the commission—at 
least in its.crucial writing pe- 
riod—was hounded and har- : 
ried by the time factor. | 

Originally the deadline set: 
for staff members to submit | 
their: respective chapters ‘in; 
the report to the commission: | 
ers was June 1. After three, 
senior lawyers had made repr 
resentations to the Chief Tush 



tice—and had pointed out, 
that only two out of eighth 
chapters were anything likg 
completed—this was. reluc:, 
tantly. extended to June 14; 
-Again there had to be a depu;} 
tation to the Chief Justice, 
This time the absolutely fing). 
date set was August 1, “whieh \ 
itself graduaily got eroded, 
well into September. al 

It is naturally possible to, 
argue that the very fact of 
these constant postponements} 
gave the commission what its 
most needed—time to do 4 
thorough job. To claim thatf 
however, is to ignore the att 
mosphere in which by then 
the commission’s staff was 
having to work. 

-REBUKES 
One young staff member 

‘trying to open ‘up a new line 
_ of inquiry was brgequely told 
by the chief cou: “At this) 
i stage. we are trythg to close 
doors, not open them.” 1 

Another was ordered to 
give up study of a particular | 
piece of evidence as it was 
felt that he was spending al- |! 
together too much time on it.. 

A third even went to the 
length of preparing a protest 
memorandum warnin m oats 

ama 
It is not; therefore. surprig 
that-among the peopk 
‘did not join in the chorus’ i 
raise for the commis 

Man’s. report were some - of, 
Mise who actualy worked o! 

Sw y,.then, did they kee 

dence for so long? ; 
Admittedly it is not an easy s 

wurestion to answer—mattergs 
f human motivation rarel% 

@re,.but what plainly has. af, 
Pfected some of those who ac- 

ppt broadly the commis-d! 
fon’s. conclusions—while rel‘ 

g aining appalled at its meth- 
Ris—is the belief that the eviep 

idence must. in fact: exist oe 4 
attie the doubts once and fo 

1 Phat, . -evidence-—whie 
j 1 clearhs” now be got only 
jhe heave nreccnre on the ad- 

inictretion—lies in the nost- 
eath nhotogravhs of John 

| | Kennedy as well as the X-ray 
ao taken at the autopsy. | 

THEORIFS  "¢ 
To explain this it is neces* | 

) yt tale a a brief exeursi 

of assassination sleut . The 
theories ' purporting to tell’ 
what exactly happened in 

, Dallas on November 22, 1963° 
, between 12:30 p.m. and. 1 
‘o’clock are of course, legion. 
iA wealthy California eng i- 

ineer has spent $50,000 trying 
to prove that the President 
was shot from a manhole in 
the road. An influential group 
of Texans still maintains that 

pose. 

leaving out the lunatic fringe 
both on the left and the right, 
the argument: has been re- 
duced to a surprisingly sim- 
ple issue. 

if Pr esident Kennedy ‘and 
Governor John Connally, who 
was riding in front of him in 

theear,.were wounded: .by: 

ve been. two separate 

DIFFICULTIES = 
If, on the other hand,’ “the 

‘same bullet that first. hit 
President Kennedy exited + 
through his throat and went 
on to wound Governor Con- 
nally, then the theory of the 
lone assassin still stands Up. 
The reason is that there sim- 
ply was not time for a rifle of 
the type Lee Oswald is _al- | 
leged to have used to have | 

been fired twice in the maxi- 
mu mperiod of 1.8 seconds 
mum period of 1.8 seconds 
that a film taken at the time 
by a bystander shows to have 
elapsed between the wound- 
ing of the President (the shot 
to the head that: killed ‘tiv 
came.later) and. the miinaet 
the Governor. 

2;The Gommissionstid ‘me 

ucceed in gaining poltlasictt 
f .the-original copy -of ‘this |: 
mo -(it.had been Snapped.‘ up | 

“for $25,000 by Life magazine 
‘{mmediately after the assas- 

‘4°The film caused the - one 
2 ajor departure. in. the Com- 

ission’s conclusions from 

ose suggested in the initial 
BI report. Once the film 
ad been analyzed by frames 

the sniper’s nest was in a pa-, 
pier-mache tree specially im-! : : 
ported into Texas for the pur-. 4 

Generally, however, and | 

became clear, at least to 
he Commission staff that 
nly a new hypothesis of one 
hot striking both Mr. Kenne- 
y. and Connally could fore- 
lose the possibility of a sec- 

pnd assassin. ~ 

Of course there were diffi- 
ulties in the new theory 
why, if he was struck by the 
ame bullet, did Governor 

onnally take well over a 
econd to react? Could a sin- 
le bullet—especially. one 
at was recovered more or 

fess intact—have -done that 
amount of damage to two 
én?). But the Commission 
awyers decided that they 

no alternative but to ride 
‘olighshod . over ‘them. The 
eason was obvious. “To say 
hat they were hit’ by sepa- 
ate builets:” one of them 
lurted out at the time, “‘is 
ynonymous with saying that 
there were two assassins.” 

THE ISSUE 

Incr edibly, it was precisely 
issue that the Warren 

Commission failed to con- 
t. Instead, in what . was 
ed the “battle of adjec- 

ves,’ it was smoothed over 
¥ a compromise in lan- 
age. 

§ome Commission mem- 
bers, we now -know, remained 
wedded to the simplest im- 
possible FBI theory that 
‘there had been three shots— 
two: of which hit the Presi- 
dient and one, Governor Con- 
‘nally. Others. who. (like Allen 
-Dyjies, former ead of CIA), 

SWocthe. signify pea, othe 

fi ipaisted 

lineal ially h 
hit by the: same bullet, 

In view of the vital impor 
tance of a unanimous reper? 
it was resolved, apparently it 
desperation, simply to 8@ 
that there was ‘“‘very persuaé 
sive evidence” for the. sing 
bullet theory, while. at ‘they 
same time freely admitting™ 
“difference “of. opinion’ Yoh 
the point. °° “eri 

What no,"one on the cd” 
mission seems to have réé 
izedis that difference” 
opinion could have been 
solved then and there. 
Nothing in the whole stoi 

of the Warren Commissit M 
seems in retrospect more’ 
markable than its failure*td 

fe 
i BS 

demand to see the photogra- 
phic evidence which wo 
have shown not only the 
details of the wounds on the. 
President’s body, but alsé 
presumably the path of the! 
crucial bullet. daly 

FINAL IRONY ~ 8%; 
“The final irony ‘is that ih 
man whois believed origing! 
ly to have been more than 
anyone else responsible. ; 
this insistence on ‘decency 
and privacy was none other, 
than the former Presiden! rt 

brother, Senator Robert Kén-, 
‘nedy. His total silence so far | 
on the entire controversy: 
must be beginning to be. Ay 
worrying omen for the White. 
House. Senator Edward sat 
nedy announced the other, 
day that, although he had. 
read it, he accepted the ° 
ren Commission report as 
“conclusive.’’ No such blank 
check endorsement ‘has come, 
from his elder brother.. 98 

How long the dead Pregt; 
dent's political heir can mans 
age to maintain even a no 
committal attitude is perhaps 
the most intriguing questign 
in American politics today. g7 

Next week sees the conik 
mercial release. of..a.-two. 2 

{aed <i ‘traf: hous documen- 

ccs ah 
us Joe McCarthy in 

iment) attacking the Wa 
Commission findings point by. 
point. . i ae 
, Early next year, comes they 
publication of “Death oftedé 
,President.” a book comnti#s‘ 
ifonne by Mrs. Jacguelitte 

ennedy, to. tell the, w 
story of the whole Dallas pte 
sode, which has already been: 
bought by Look magazine | TE 

,000 the highest sung, 
erial rights ever paid in: 
America.. ; 

In face of all this, will F 
‘ert Kennedy be able to 
‘taking public position? : 

7! Certainly, as all of Am aie 
ca is slowly beginning! & 
Tealize, no man has mord6) 
‘gain simply from the gro 
public suspicion. that aden tis! 

aquiry. set up by Presi@ért 
“Johnson into his prededest 
Jsor’s murder Was. soménGw. 
pHotched:!!09 TeV C [eetid.. 
ite rel peat ol adathy Laatnt 
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